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TH» oldest established//(Met) Stamp Dealer 

la America, la still In ^ business at 
408 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
notwilü. jjadlnp all eUUmenta ta the contrary 

CoUeo-
tiens and rarities bought for cash.

meet IOC Mexican stamp wMk 
every order. Mexico, 10 verve*. 
15 var. sec. 20 var. a«c. Moo hing
es 15c. 300 ass't’d. W. Australia, 
J amaice off., Capes, Mexico, etc. 
15c. Fine 75c album only 90*40 
var. U. S. toe. 50 var. Europe**, 
toe. 15 var. Asia, 10c. 33 1-3 to 50 
per cent. com. on sales from our 
sheets. 36 page price list free.

eh*

Miller-McCormick Stamp U.
81. Louis, Me.Seem 63 Emilia Bldg.

TORONTO'S GREATEST ATTRACTION.mm-wam
Edited by a collector. Lots of 

reading matter. Subscription, only 15c. per year. Official 
Journal of the Sons of Philately, he largest Society on the 
continent. Sample copy free. (

R. M. MILLER,

THE NEW CYC LOR AM A,

JERUSALEM Z™ GRUGiFIXHNI
it drawing large numbers of visitors daily, who all express them- 
se'ves as greatly pleased with the magnificent and instructive 
view. EVERYBODY going to TORONTO should avail 
themselves of seeing ‘‘Jerusalem” at the C 
daily from 9 a.m. to to p.m. Lectures given
Price* of Admission—Admits, 15 cents 1 Children, 

(under 15 years! 15 cents.
NEXT SOUTH-WEST COR. FRONT & YORK-STS

Adams Co., Pa.New Chester. lyclorama. Open 
every hour.Oifi limned Muges are He M !

w Price* I IOC. per 1000 ; juoo for 85c., post'free- 
Dealers may obtain notations on application. Add res

Hi. M. 8TÆBLER,
Lon do*, Ontario Canada.

SO Per Cent. Commission
AGENTS WANTED.

miums. New 66-pp. price 
list free.

186} Dundas-8t. ,
Valuable Pre

you m
Canadians, rare; British

ANY USE■ MONEY to STANDARD STAMP C#„and yon will make it. Spbciai.ties :
Possessions, and the world is my field.

■PBCI.iL SURETS FOB BECIMNKB».
A1 references required. Address,(

DR. JAMBS

H. FLACHM. JM, Manager. ,
87. LOU/8. MO.028-921 La 8alle Street,

Fiftè Bt&nk Approval Sheets.
ppropritf e head1 

are sent post-paid at the

STLRTON,
Gurlph, Ont., Canada.(tf.)

, REST /H THE MARKET.
Ruled to hold aj stamps, and printed with a 

In. on thin, tough P^Jihee,.

25 for 18 Cento.
88 Cento per 188.

L- S T Æ BLEB,
185% buNpAS-Sr. * London, Ontario, Cmwsa.

SOME BARGAINS !
100 varieties of foreign and U» S. "amps, catalogue value 

over Si.OO, only 65 cents ; 10 sets, varieties, of Ecuador 
«étape, 00 cents; 80 varieties of U. revenues, 16cents ; 6 
Indian arrow heads, 16 cents. ,

STAMPS ON APPROVAL
nan r

To parties sending reference or deposit. Discount 30 per cent.
J. E. HAND8HAW,

(o.k. 95-28) ■ ttfè INTERNATIONAL PHILA'
Is thu Mat popular Philatelic Magazine publiai 
.....Jpfth «Contributed to by the ben phi late h

mimimi « Ntui nnl of timeerapace.
MORT Ni Y CIRCULATION: 2,000-10.000.

Mention Canadian P Matt list. sure.

N. Y.

bmblbbr siw 00.
Room 347, woolnbr Building,

PEORIA,
Agents wanted a^ft? prr^cent.^n.

m weak

ILL

thanked. - 
Highest exchange prices paid.
2JÈT I £Ct.

HENRY ADES FOWLER
<S°S) Toronto, Canada, 
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BARGAINS IN PACKETS I NOW READY!
ORDER NOW!

T«.cl,wpe,t ,yi*y 10 Buy s“""ps » « p*ck-

vA.t'asja sc-
ordering, order by Number.

■’«•‘tT N„. A—Co„
Stamps from SSiïSSf K.:

-.1 peh^pss
#8 CBJJT

•«'*' A TRIAL •">' postpaid
To “w Port of the World.ORDER SOLICITED.

F»i Approval s„«„„ „ g3j f9/ ^  ̂

---- - Add run---- L M. STÆBLER,
,8sX Dundas Street",

■ ONTARIO, .

BENSON & STOCKWELL
W yiOTOBDJT., . LONDON, CANADA.

LONDON.
CANADA.

"M CAKAOIAN ilUTELIC HANO-BOOKS.”
1|!» 1- fl!« lumps cf ïrilislj ^otmu.1

^cotü jStamp^ Coil] Co .Ltd.
18 EAST 23ro ST.,

New York.Basiss

FIFTY-FOURTH edition

ready on or about Nov. 1st.Will be

$*. ?-%»«<« anil It,, Stamp jfsllmsrs," u Will contain all va.ieli,, of nerforaiino 
complete ,ia, of Pos,, tards |̂u^

It will be published in
'*‘rTJ" "an,,*'d octavo size ; .„d 
end A smaller size, zuilable for 

"round in the pocket.

contain 800 pages and nearly 
5000 engravings. 7

PRICE, for either size, 50c.

wliich size is desired

and a
£ taaapubtiaKad in

SpEêlIi
aSK*1 ÏSÎW6JS

two sizes :—

carrying

It will

r“ M- BINBUni 
’* D"“,A• ST™T’ . • Lon dor, Ontario, Car.,,.

When enewerlng Advertleemento,

Post free.
sending y0urwhen

mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
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Written for Thb Canadian Philatelist.
each; but al>out a month later this price dropped to 
about $2.00 for the set; however, at present they are 
again commanding $5.00 per set.

Honduras.—The 1892 Seebecks for this place, 
have a design which represents Columbus (and 
pany) standing on the deck of a ship, and pointing to 
some object, (probably Chicago, tsihat is the only 
place big enough to be seen at a distance of 2000 
miles); on the deck are the words “Oct. 12, 1492." 
The set consists of ic. slate blue, 2C. deep blue, 5c. 
yellow green, toe. blue green, 20c. red, 25c. lister, 
30c. ultramarine, 40c. orange, 50c. chocolate, 75c. 
carmine, and 1 feso mauve. In addition to the pre
ceding adhesives, a set of envelopes smaller in design 

also issued, as follows: 5c. dark green, 10c. 
20c. carmine, 25c. red brown, amber

COLUMBIAN STAMPS.

BY THOS. C. SUTHERLAND.

TRICTLY speaking this year has been the 
year in which Columbus has been the 
central figure. Honored in a hundred 
different ways, by having the greatest fair 
ever held, the World s Columbian Ex
hibition of the United Slates, dedicate# to 
him in honor of his discoveries. . Millions 

of coins and medals have been Issued in his honor, 
and liearing his bust; billions of stamps issued in 
memory of his discoveries. It is on these stamps I 
desire to write, those commemorating the discoveries 
and life of Columbus.

1893 ** not •he fourth centennial anniversary of the 
discovery of America; 1692 was the year, but as the 
World's Fair set the fashion by being a year behind 
time in its celebration, this seems to have made some 
of the stamp issuing countries lose track of the date 
of the fourth centennial anniversary of the discovery; 
insomuch that we find many of the Columbian issues 
did not appear until 1893, or a year late. This 
shows us that a philatelic paper is not the only thing 
in the world that is apt to be late. Several billions

dark blue,
paper. A set of wrappers also appeared; ic. slate, 
2c. carmine, 5c. dark green, and 10c. dark blue, buff 
paper.

Nicaragua.—In 1892 a set of stamps (Seebecks of 
course) were issued representing Columbus on the 
deck of his vessel. The set consisted of, ic. yellow 
brown. 2c. red, 5c. green, 10c. slate, 20c. carmine, 
50c. purple, and 1 peso brown, 2 peso green, $ peso 
carmine, and 10 peso orange. This set of adhesives 
was also issued surcharged “ Franquer Officiât,” for 
official use, in red. The envelopes issued at the same 
time are, 5c. blue, salmon paper; 10c. slate, blue 
paper, 20c. red, 30c, red, and 50c. purple, cream 
paper. The wrappers were, I, 2, and 4c. blue, on 
salmon paper.

Paraguay —A special Columbian envelope was 
issued on Oct. 12. 1892. It was the 5c. envelope of 
1887, with an additional stamp at the left of the 
original stamp. It seems to have been printed with 
a hand stamp. The design consists of a bust of 
Columbus in the centre, with “ Colon" at the base, 
(similar to the stamps of Chili;) “ Republics,” at the 
top; “ 15 Ccntavas, Del Paraguay," at the bottom in 
four lines; “12 Octobre," at left, “ 1492-1892" at 
right; color blue and black, on cream; sire 151x85 
mm. The 10c. blue adhesive which was issued at 
the same time, was also surcharged for the good of 
Columbus The surcharge was as follows, “ 1492- 
12 De Octobre-1892-," in three lines.

Salvador. —The Seebeck issue of 1892 has for its 
design, the landing of Columbus. The set consists of 
ic. green, 2c. light brown, 3c. ultramarine, 5c. gray, 
10c. vermilion, lie. brown, 20c. orange, 25c. maroon, 
50c. yellow, and ip. carmine. The envelopes and 
wrappers are of a similar design. Envelopes, ic. 
green, white paper; 5c. blue, blue paper; 10c. car
mine. amber paper; 1 ic. brown, salmon paper; 20c. 
orange, and 22c. dark blue, salmon paper; wrappers, 
2, 3, and 6c. brown, blue paper. Three new stamps 
were issued for 1893, which are rather “high " both 
in denomination and price. They are, 2 pesos green, 
“Foundation of Isabella;" 5 pesos, violet, “Em
barkation at Palos;" and 10 pesos, orange, “ Mon
ument of Columbus in Genoa.” The Philatelic Era

mps appeared late this 
red in 1(92, and the fair

year, else had they
__H held in 1893, it would

have made the fair appear out of place and untimely, 
and perhaps ruined the fair. However, Uncle Sam 
foresaw an emergency, and fearful lest it would hurt 
his pet project, the W. C. E. postponed using the 
stamps, and in that way secured the success of his 
little show. I shall now attempt to give a list of 
these stamps, describing their design, etc., with a few 
remarks thrown in, for which latter I make

Argentine Republic.-On October 12th, 1892, two 
stamps, 2 ceniavas, pale blue, and 5 ccntavas, deep 
blue, were issued by the Argentine Government. 
The design represented the fleet of Columbus, 
approaching the land; above, the inscription, 
“ Republica Argentina;" below, “ 2 ccntavas," or 
“ 5 ccntavas," as the case may be. On the left hand 
side, “ 12 Octobre 1492;" on the right, “ 12 Octobre, 
1892." These stamps were on sale one day only, 
October 12th, 1892. When placed on sale at the 
Postoffice, on the morning of that date, so great was 
the rush for them that it is said the crowd struggling 
to obtain entrance to the po-toffice resembled a 
crowd of rioters. Only a limited number of stamps 
were sold to a single person, and yet the entire issue 
of 400,000 were exhausted in a few hours. Letters 
stamped with these stamps were quite frequently 
missing, the postal clerks having çaught the stamp 
fever. The stamps were watermarked a sun, and 
perforated 11 %. By the evening of the day of issue, 
they were selling readily in Buenos Ayres at $5.00
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condition*. Th.” ,"„*ï '." “«. "- in a used
but how,,Cwcl„Ll L8™tiV,Cî>bro,hc'
with our pocket broke rh * gh ValuL” at fa« value 
Neither mliw. ncxl thi"8 to empty?

stances. If any used5 snJ? Iha" a very few in- 
collectors or dealers,

philatelist.
Written for T„. C.U,„,AN P„ILAT„LIST,

MY FRIEND JONES.

BV KOY K. CREENR.

Yh^tJT,timi,,ioV0gi,tm'n'‘,,‘*lU"

with the simple knowledge th."°J thinu"'

F^^msSSsS?^ Sr'l’EiurES

d-rk brown, Columbus presenting Vat' ° 3avor' loc' and hanging on the wilts f °rS* ,1'?t I have framed 
green, Columbus announcing h!Nd' i '5C' dark lhat he waf mistaken Jnd 1 7 Slud>'' hc c,'"cluded 
sienna brown; Columbus It Lt d d °Vf.,y; 3°c. other conclusions-rh "d "/ ““r he had to form 
Recall of c'olumbu";V doîlar«SSTtu^f “'I'l/V 1 ">« him and Pledging her jewels; j dollar red ri’ ,?abc"a collectors. He explairod S,'arap,i a"d slamP

chains; 3 dollar liehf pr«n c 1 ,Columl)UB m oif the gubicct anH 1 ,hls lalesl conclusions
his third »oyage- a dnlla ’ Columbus describing true are the * eve, 1 Prerent them to show how un-
Qu.ee» Isat-.lkTnd Cor.^,“rr,'' °< colfec«£. He “”1,*,makc *» stamp
tratt of Columbus. mb'"’ 5 dol'ar black, Por- predominant among the refid 1 °“i ,h" Phil«tely is
-^Ssïïa^bo-^r^-o hca."
Columbian for the Speci^Ddîî,^ *!* IC* Wue’ coun!ries are naturally an indlffeîenf 'i**8* torrid 
often delivered lexersfrankedwith ^ and PCople; they will not work and m. ?y Scl .of
a peculiar puzzl jn »he fin W1,h.them. There is have means to pass awav the I*;,»™ ™ of nccess,ty 
stamp sideways so IhaM-Chmlnnh1’-^' 1“rni”1 lhc hfvc lu'»«l tnPslamp collemin^L"?"h ^u?"y 1 hay 
ground, a rijiculou, pictln Z =' “ r""'”1 lhe FlcaMn' occupation oE'.fl'lf"un'1 » a 

■ semed. The head J fte Ï S “ is |,re' 6“,dcn "P”" them. Of col™ thL . cb na”fis “ a
Columbus forms the eycl and®!,' t, h° 18 5aluling temperate and frigid climes butthl! collcc,0,s in 

plug” hat which hie ! 3nd !,ls,j10rse resembles a to the rule Now what a ul lhcy are exceptions 
plainly mailed ,h.do.“ormr,hbadly smaabed. A appear. t„ m, ,î.« my W™3 ^ ,hi.nk 'hat? I,

and loc.;size N *57* HI mm. 2, c, .Stamp colleciing first I,«ran d •• e l and’e!.3.3f. °7,mmJ '• 2c-i sise P, tasloa about fifty years ago, and mad. Pam’ F'a"=c, 

toe.; sire 'k, ijxi’n'mm V”,*95 T'' ’’ 2’ 5' and Th"’l'e “ 8|,lead lo othelitfe's'andlST-watermarked with a nictur. nl VF’i,n^ 5c. They are Tbe largest number of stamp coller,nr= -c u,l,neSl

stamp of Ike value of 25 ceLimev Ihat lhia is conclusive W°W h “fms “> me
presents the discovery of the main hmi |hC de8lBn re- not born of a torrid climate l^at Phl,alc,y was
101498. The great discoverer i« tt, hy Columbus venture to say though i’k ^0,n6 farther, I would 
Iwnner in his left band, while wZ" !!■ * ‘h*t the Dominion of cïnLa'ros^"'"1.''8 f°r lhi8’
Steadies a cross which another ma ' ,,f u- ng!" he b“ °< philatelists than fh. P1, fT * !a,SeI
wh°h lhe value; below',^he ^ *S! “e'ly ÜTtfc1:
lilac mauve. This I believe °r ,^el^ctu,c» color, among the English snenî^CSl numl>cr of devotees
Columbian postage s,.^"'"' ^ ^ -,

Jones don’t know'JC h°e’«'i1.',isMr. 
Jumped a, co«J„ k£g*bo»'- .
many of our would-be critics All L Ï! <?Se w,th 
•ho. jus, th, oppotitl-'V^rcte

out S.atistics 
fe in order to

He
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fSëffrsSSS
Union. * " lhC !’0mh',n -mbcsofou, Nation,, following b the description : In 7n re „Xg 

And agnin Wend Jonc8, Philately i. no. taken up oL^T.,^0 Abo'v/crowV'ï'S^'v'r"

Lr„7L:°hS zïïhœ ^rrr “n-^>

x^a.,r-^Æ ,üz: s zE'Z iz* ri
°f — Æ “•*>*“>“ ^rÆTSfTÆ;

in
it
is

He

“ Life is too short to while away the hours; 
All must be earnest in a world like ours.” Some of the U. S. “ Penalty Envelopes,” are 

watermarked I have one watermarked “ P. O. D ” 
in monogram. Another is watermarked with a 
jumble of letters, but the paper is so coarse, that I 
cannot make it out.

1
No, Mr. Jones, you’ll find your idle boys out on the 

street somewhere, or possibly down to some billiard 
hall or saloon; its the active, energetic hoy who is 
collecting stamps. I’ve known of lots of idle boys 

ncing the collection, of stamps, but they a i 
up early in the game.

So, friend Jones, do you not think you’d better 
rake up some other excuse for stamp collecting? 
And remember that the next time you make a state
ment you’d better have the facts on your side.

!
comme

A short article appeared in the Souths' Com-

room papered entirely with count, feit stamp! I 
give a couple of extracts. «• It is estimated by Mr. 
Pa'mer, who 13 the largest stamp dealer In the World, 
hat these stamps would be worth live million dollam 

but lor the unfortunate circumstance that thev are 
not genuine ” ■' This crazy patchwork shows a
specimen of every known stamp ,n the world.” It 
strikes me perhaps a few of those “common 
continentals, as well as some other stamps, were 
among the counterfeits; and what is the matter with 
Stanley Gibbons, Limited, of Lc-.don, England, in 
vga,'z ■ z- he 'W dcalcr ? The writer of the 
Vo‘t“s. , ^"‘P^oton 1 article is surely not a collector 

and evidently believe» all he hears.

NOTELETS.

HY THOS. G. SUTHERLAND.

J5jf*
OLLECTORS had better lie keeping their 

III Canada registration stamps, as no more are 
'III |° be issued. The current 5 cent stamp 

has been withdrawn. These and the 15, 
CjCTo 20, and 50 cent denominations o.' the post- 

C» ,.«) age, are well worth saving.
I have a specimen ol the 5 cent, 1862— 

63 stamp of Switzerland, on bright pink paper, and 
one of the ?o cent with blue threads running through 
it. By the way, why doesn’t Scott list the water
mark which appears on most of the perforated Swiss 
stamps? It is a cross enclosed in a two lined circular 
oblong (rame.

♦\

gpfpâSExl
bottle1)” W“ kcd “ °ver “*<lhe card. not the ink

h« i"1he, dgt M ssr.
Z^'oteZp, ihou,d “ th“

.*.
Postal card collecting will proliably advance rapid

ly when the new catalogues appear, as cards are now 
going to be listed. It is a pity we cannot have a 
catalogue of all revenue, telegraph, local, and railway 
stamps. 7

7* =pTe,,ih; '.nv,e,°£ *Ei rw7,r

exact imitatfun of tb7 sen py*rhmi”

lfp.o p-Tf *,„,Ze*„r:,;^h"y^'K-f

w«mopenS.“PP,"”“y b"“ l°rn wbc° lh= envelope

Acting Observer Clery, of the U. S. Weather 
Bureau, has made arrangements to furnish postoffices 
within a convenient distance ol Kansas City, cards 
giviig; the weather indications. They are large post 
al cards to be sent out daily, and posted in a con
spicuous place in each postoffice. Before seading out 
the cards he sent se' ral hundred letters to post- 
masters, explaining wuat he proposed to do, and 
asking them to post ihe cards. To each he sent 
an envelope with the Weather Department's frank 
for a reply. The answers are coming in, and Mr 
Clery says he can tell a new postmasters letter from 
one written by a “hold over.” Some of the new 
postmasters put a big Columbian stamp over the 
frank, to make sure that they are not violating the 
law. It is said that stamping a franked envelope is 
nothing new in jcnnes.ee, but this is the first time 
in history that a Kansas office-holder has been kn 
to psy for what he could get free.

•%
nr.mh™K*ïî*l’ |f”Y”£" “ !li" as a

PV2? Sestet fc

* Editor.—Ne.
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Canadian fhitatrtÿt : A Change The U. 
In ü. S.

S. Postmaster General, Mr. 
Bissel, has decided to abandon the 

Poatal Carda, three sizes of postcardsnowint.se, 
one size. The 

were sent to prospective 
..... os tllal tbe size will be akzcu 
inchest this is known as the international, it 1-ing used 
generally by the countries composing the postal union. 
The reply card will still be continued, but will be 
somewhat reduced in size. These two cards will lake 
the place of the small or ladies'card, the medium, 
the large and the Urge reply card. The Postmaster 
General has appointed a commission to go to Castle
town, New York, and make a thorough test of the 
woTh ' lllch is bcing by Contractor Wood.

A JOURNAL FOR STAMP

PUBLISHED
COLLECTORS.

month lt. and substitute 
spredications « size which 
bidders, informEntered at London P.O. as Second-class Matte;. 

I- W- STÆBLER. EDITOR & PUBLISHER.

SUBSCRIPTION.

25 cents per year to the U.S. and Canada. 
50 cents per year to Postal Union Countries.

ADVERTISING RATES.
RR 1 • O O PKH INCH.

10, r5 and 20% discount on standing ads. for 3,6 and 
12 months.

Terms Strictly Cash in Advance. 

«"Remit by Post Office Order. .
Good MSS. always in demand.
Subscriptions must commence with current number. 
Address all communications to

s\

The The latest circular of the Philatelic 
° *•, A* Protective Association warns collect- 

f... , „ ore aSa,nst the following forgeries:
AWAW.--Unpaidletter stamp, 1881, 1 gulden, blue 
nd red: Mr. J. K. Koning of Amsterda 

very dangerous forgery ol this stamp. Turkey _ 
10 °"d 20 faras' ' and 2 piastres, surcharged 

. h 'hC W°'d “T*«” »"<i -h= equivalent In Turkish 
characters; (2) complete set of current issue, su,, 
charged Imprint” in red; (3) unpaid letter stamp of 
he forme, issue, 20 paras and 1 piastre, surcharged 
Imprint in black. The above surcharges are all 

false and have never been in use in any p.„,office in 
the Turkish Empire. United States.-im, 90c. 
blue; 1870,6, lo, 15 and 24 cents, with forged grille. 
Fresh forgeries have been lately offered. Only the 
above values have been seen a. present, h„, other, 
probably exist. The grille i„ ,h„,e that have been 
examined was too oblong in shape, and the points 
composing same were too far apart.

m reports a

CANADIAN PHILATELIST,
t”5/i Ddndas Street, 

_________ LONDON, ONT.

Vol. 3. LONDON, ONT. No. 27.

EDITORIAL.

We must makeAn an apology to our 
readers for lateness of our October 
,nd November issues. The 

of the delay was Mr. Staebler's extended absence 
from home. The December number will be mailed 
a few days after this reaches you. Owing to 
lateness, this number is a little smaller than usual.

Apology.

Stamp Collect. We glean from the Delre,! Free 
lag was Press an amusing incident, which 

T. , ... , TJazworoim. happened in 1873. when Don
. the Legitimist Jacooite League, the , „ . Carlos was lighting l„r ,he throne

otorlan name by which the society of crack- “ SPa'"- He considered the provinces of Biscay
rma. bratned individuals who dispute ^varre and C.,.,un conquer,,,, and he had^

Queen Victoria's right 10 the throne, d” °f c,“'mg for the province, a series of pos,a„ 
now prefer to be known, has again been playi, g at S'lmps be'*ring his cffi8y. on which were inLrilJn 
treason by printing a ,«stage stamp “fo, private 7 following *“'ds: •• Impost., de guerra” (war taxi
H Î 7' T 7 Th' «-PU blue '• f.,J*d' -"d- penal,, of death^snyTnhaWtanTofin color, and bear, the effigy of the Bavarian h' ,h'" provi"c'‘ to make use of any other oostan,
princess who, according to these latter day Jacobites «,mps" Unfortunately for Don Carlo- 11 h *
ought ,0 be now installed in Windsor cLde £ 7»" Ki"g Spain, held oflhe p^l.m.^n Z
similar 7 ", “"*nge<l minl *°m' eoins with 'hc ' 'hing in reg.,,1 „.mp, hj '

on tear • lgn'b°! P"c‘P"ately abandoned the scheme 7gy' ,.So lhc I1'”" Inhabitants, luting menaced on learning that it would render them liable to penal b“1' *ld”' —f wisely decided 
servitude. I Such things only happen in Spain

.*.

not to write at all.
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r. A New The Fiscal and Postal Exchange 

Exchange Club is the latest. It \as just been 
Club. formed in Plymouth, England, with 

the purpose in view of facilitating the 
exchange of postage and revenue stamps, particularly 
the later, between collectors.
Secretary is, A. Preston Pearce, of 8 Clarendon 
Place, Citadel Road, Plymouth, England, who will 
forward circulars to those desiring additional 
ticulais.

! Another 
Swindle.

We desire to warn the readers of the 
Canadian Philatelist against a 

certain E. E. Raul), of Hyde Park, Mass , who has 
of late been swindling collectors and dealers to a

e.

great extent. This party succeeded in securing from 
us a small wholesale lot valued at about $10, which lot 
we are now minus. Legal proceedings will be taken 
against this party, and any of our readers who have 
lost by him are requested to forward full particulars, 
with their claims, to us at once. We shall he able 
to give our readers further particulars shortly.

; The address of the
d

The Canadien Al will'be seen from

ment in another portion of this 
month's issue, our new publication 

the Canadian Philatelic Weekly will appear promptly 
on January 4th, and will in every respect be the best 
philatelic weekly pvolished. We refer you to the 
announcement , and shall lie pleased to receive your 
subscription. Sampl copies may lie had on application.

Our Handbook No. 5, “ The Post
age Stamps of the United States 

which is announced as ready in this and the two 
previous issues of the Canadian Philatelist, is 
not yet ready. The covers of the paper on which it 
is advertised were all printed at one time in the month 
of Septemiier and at ihe time

an announce-
Philatellc

Mr. Mr. Dawson A. Vinden, whose por- 
Dawaon A. trait we had intended to present the

Weekly.

readers of the Canadian Philate
list in this issue, had not arrived up to the date of 
publication, and we are compe'led to go to press 
without it. It will appear next month.

(Sorreeponbenfe1 (Soliimn.Our Handbook 
No. A

(This column is open to all, and we hope you will take the 
opportunity to express yourself on any Philatelic question. 
Those who want any information should send in their queries, 
which will be an wered in the following number.]

CANADIAN COLLECTORS.
same were printed it 

hnd been expected to have the book ready fur delivery 
' y the time the papers were mailed. However, the 
hme and labor involved in the preparation of the 
l»uok has been so much greater than w as first expected 
that at present appearances we will be unable to mail 
the work before February 5th. We trust that our 
patrons that have ordered ihis work will pardon delay. 
The book is of such useful nature that we fuel assured 
that it will, when issued, repay purchasers for the 
delay in receiving it.

Editor Canadian Philatelist,
It has been thought that a society having 

membership limited to Canada would do good work. 
With low dues, reliable officers and active depart
ments, such a society should do well. Please write 
if interested. Suggestions thankfully received, 
which should be discussed and passed on. In 
writing kindly give opinion upon such matters as 
dues, age limit of officers, working methods of 
departments, and general policy of Society. Write,

Alex. M. Muirhrad, Halifax, N. S.

THE "WITNESS."
The Montreal Witness is now offering 

present year free to new subscribers for next year as an c 
agement to give that valuable paper a trial. The Witnkss, 
both Wbf.klv and Daily, has, during the year, adopted what 
it declares to be the model form, with neat, small, convenient 
pages, being enabled, by the possession of one of the most com
plete printing presses ever built by the Hoes, of New York, to 
vary the number of pages at will, The paper enters the press 
at two places, on rolls broad or narrow as required, and the 
newspapers come out at lightning speed folded, pasted and cut. 
Besides the improvement in form, there is a remarkable improve
ment in Typography, the type being set by the wonderful 
Linotype machine, which attains the speed of five men, and 
casts a new type face every time The proprietors invite visit
ors to Montreal to see these machines. The picture element 
has so greatly developed in the Witness, that it may now be 
fairly called an illustrated paper. The Witness has moved to 
the busiest corner in Montreal, the junction of Bleury and St. 
Peter Streets with Craig Streets, and has a spacious building 
there, which is in some respects as fine a newspaper office as 
is anywhere to be seen. The price of the Daily Witness is 
$3, and of the Weekly Witness $1, while the little pioneer 
paper, The Messenger, costs only 30 cents.

The Canadian Philatelist has 
become so late that it will be im
possible to i sue the special Christ

mas edition promised in our September issue, on time. 
The special edition in question will appear in February, 
and will be in every respect a very line number. Our 
Ueccmlrer issue is now in press and will be mailed a 
day or two alte r this number. An apology is due 
readers for the small size of this and our October 
issue, but we were so late that it was impossible to 
get a larger edition out without being put still farther 
behind.

ihe remainder of the
Christmas

Our We have received from the publishers 
Catalogue, advanced pages of Our Catalogue, 

which is being published by a syndicate of American 
de.ders. The catalogue presents a very neat appear
ance, yet we do not believe it will prove a very 
dangerous rival to the Scott Stamp and Coin Co.'s 
Catalogue, which seems to be the favorite.

_ Collectors who have not as yet seen the new price
list of the Standard Stamp Co. should send for a 
copy at once. It consists of 80 pages, fully illus
trated, witii a handsome cover. A copy will lie 
sent free upon application by addressing above firm 
at 4 Nicholson Place, St. Louis, Mo. (Adrt.)
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT. !Inir. iv!: NEW mi BRANCHll
TERMS—One-half cent per word each insertion, 

payable tn advane. No exchange notice will be 
received for less than /j cents. No display allmved. 26 East 23rd Street,

i
Where will be , 
stock uf used and 
postage stamps. Address all 
mail matter to Bethlehem,

1 on sale a 
-J unuseu

Pa.
:

WANTED AT ONCE FOR CASH
Collections of Stamps,

Highest
PATRONIZE THIS DEPARTMENT. 1.000 lu 6,000 varieties, 

prices paid.Th‘ <s a sample of the many testimonials
■we receive , also bulks and job lots

Dealers’ stocks, of
R^Sli?" London. Midland, March i. <S,

de
common or rare stamps. Corres

pondence on this subject solicited.to;h.cm^rMr6” ~
ARTHUR CORBMAN.

TRY IT AND B6 CONVINCED. 1000 "c" pSMir.paid0,2o c Sn*smp"’ inc,u“-'‘g Mcxic°. 

100 varieties, including Aust-alia, etc., 8 cents,

A $5.00 “”?• C.olumbi"n, Slamp free. Send for 
r partie liars. Addr ss—

SSSëSÏÏs=s
GLASS EYES FOR BIRDS AND animals. F. N. MASSOTH, Jr.

HANOVER CENTRE.BIRDS’ EGGS INDIANA.(30 R.B.M.I ESTABLISHED 1885.
K. it 11 I». 36 Main-Si , Worrewler. Haw*. 

CHARLES R, OIPPIE, 324 CEDRCt-sr TORONTO
Rubber and Steel Stamps, Stencils, etc.

Scientific American 
Agency for ^

OK EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Specially low prices to philatelists. Send for Price 

Orders also taken for fine job printing. Wt’ f<3«)

FOR SALE.

LAWRENCE
caveats, 

trade marks, 
„ ^ design patents,

o3EH|iSpS'iFH^
toRKr .‘î&’K M'SertB
imatifif

G US LUHN

b:MILLER, Dominion PhUattlist.

COLLECTORS I SUBSCRIBERS I ADVERTISERS I
The Philatelic Cht 

Arts front 6u cents per inch.
DELA VS are DANGEROUS 
sample copie

âr1 Advertiser 36 c 
l.ilierai discounts on

cents per jear. 
-J standing Ads. 

stamp and receive- enclose 2

J. EDWARDS,
Philatelic Subscription & Advertising Agent, 

62c Latour-St..
• (»9> •MONTREAL, CANADA.

CANADIAN STAMPS.
British Colombia, Canada, New Brunswick 

Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and ’ 
Prince Edward Island,

Has decided that il does not pay to sell stamps 
at 5° Per cent, discount, and will send sheets on 
approval at 33^ percent. Prices are very reasonable.POSTAGE AND'REVENUE.

SHEETS ON APPROVAL at » p„ cent. f,om 
catalogue prices to responsible parties.

-SAMPLE COPY OF THE-

Southern Philatelist
-free-SPECIAL OFFER.

Set New Brunswick, i860, 6 varieties, complete 
unused, 75 ccnls ; 10 sets, $6.00. *

Notât. I'. MoRoe,
663 St. Urbain Street.

• (19) ■ Canada.
Whu answering Advertisement., mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST

ADDRESS :

SOUTHER!! STAMP & PUBLISHING CO.,
26 Broad Street,Montreal,

oHi-a-RieBiexoiT, B. O.

L



...“THE

dàr^àdiài) Pl^ilàte
the leading philatelic WEEKLY of 
the world in point of quality of
READING MATTER-------------V Y OF

The only Philatelic Weekly ever Published in Canada.

CONTENTS.T.XVERY issue contains a portrait and sketch of some leadirn.'deal», „
IS Europe, and leading Philatélie centres of the world A numl e , T"' , ''"er* f'°m

beginners and advanced collectors b, ,h, leading Philatelic write» All the ,eld' ““T u" h*" 
reviewed editorially. The most complete chronicle of new issu K C,Cn,S of lbc wcck
Ulus,rated Cata.ogue of U. S. stampld envelope, ^

known variety of paper, site, etc. This last alone is worth C“,al°e“lns evcr)’
instalment of this will appear weekly. The many times the subscription price, and an 

paper is ably edited and typographically perfect.

subscription rates.
To U.S. 

and Canada. 
$i oo

We do not accept subscriptions for' less' ihan si, month, ^

To all other 
Countries. 

$1 co
Ter year, post free;...................
Six months, post free...........

5

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION SOLICITED.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
A weekly paper is unexcelled, as it causes a flow „r i • , .

Dealers should send a trial advertisement to n, CaZZ

advertising rates.
Ordinary Displayed Advertisement,
Exchange Column,
Dealers Directory, a two or three line card, at 

In order to avoid missing an}*issml «nd u^ouMu'bïïîp'tioo

62 NUtnBBUS pHR YHflR GUHRANTHHD.

1

%c. per word each' insertion.'
$5-oo per year.

currenr number.must start with

I
Address-----

L. M. STAEBLER,
,8SM Dundas Street,

When sssssnai Advert laem.nte,

4
London, Canada.

HMBUOB CANADIAN 1 UILATZLUT.

1

i* THE Canadian philatelist
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^ «5* 0KérK©e:«5*0f «s-Êifetiffîe
r TO SECURE A COMPLETE SET OF

CANADA’S FAMOUS BILL STAMPS.
• (1st, 2nd and 3rd Issues )

I put up ir. Packets and send on approval at 40° less than
Catalogue Prices.

THESE STAMPS HAVE LONG SINCE BEEN
FAST BECOMING SCARCE.

NOT OMIT TO FORWARD YOUR 
FOLLOWING PACKETS.

OUT OF USE, AND ARE

DO ORDER FOR ONE OF THE 
THEY ARE CHEAP.

Mo. 1—Contains 25 varieties Canada Bill Stamps, including all three issues.
Price 50 Cents, post-paid.

Price 50 Cents, post-paid.
N°hifh“va°ues.in A3 BARGAINf-g00d S‘ampS fronn Great Britain' deluding all issues and

Price 50 Cents, post-paid,
MOfsLT.oXb hhaa:ebpeurch^eden1,e £"7Tro7’ ^ g'VCS ‘V’ °f

c. . P^cnasea it. IKY 11 ! It contains too very choice vaneties 
? * Stamps, including Stamps from Orange Free State, New Brunswick, New-
Offirt,rÂsMS°J vSS.Ue-; Gana?a ,859 5C- beaver and ,c. register ; Cashmere State 
F^n. bE • In^'a'V|ctona, South Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand. New South Wales, 

Bosnia, W urtemburg, Samoa, Hamburg, Greece, and Queensland. It 
Will catalogue at seven or çi^ht times the price asked. ORDER NOW !

Price only 28 Cents, post-paid.

* haVepAce"whiUehare LT Canadlan “d V" S" Pogt«e >* low
on approval to parties giving first-claem 

references or cash deposit.
I ALSO SEND OUT GOOD SHEETS OF FOREIGN STAMPS

T# all neadla* far AT 40°/. COMMISSION.
S varied» ef unusetl foreign damp» FBKK.n»y large New Price Uil I will send

exchimKe** hot?whif5en?sm?i®*_ 1 e,Pecia,I> desire correspondence for the purpose of

will please you. Reference^ Editor Canadian PhlZhT *"d 1 f"‘ 5Ur' 1 m,k' * ProP“i,io”

( QIVE ME A TRIAL, I CAN PLEASE YOU.

A. F. WICKS, CANADA.
When wnew.rlnr advertlaemenu, mentlen CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
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OITR HANDBOOK NO. 8.

11)8 Postage Stamps of me United States.
HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED.

THE WORK OF THE YEAR.

No-Thls Book le 
tovalueble to you. Nom ready for 

delivery.
thing has 

been needed sp 
badly by American 

Philatelists as an illus
trated Catalogue . f United 

States Stamps. Such difficulty 
xperienced by amateur collectors in 

placing stamps in the proper position in 
their album.

~4

This book will entirely do away 
with this, difficulty, and we believe that the majority 

of the many thousands of United States specialists will 
1 „gT thdr ordcr- The book embraces the Government

‘he postage stamp, of the geuerti issue up to .893, all 
UnhtrtP^g'DUe' Department’ and entier Stamps. Everyone of

workmanshiu -nf' P,i’ illu“raled b7 « b»lf tone cut ofthe best 
workmanship The preparation of these cuts in Canada cost neariy

our times the amount cuts cost in the United States. It there- 
fore must be quite apparent that the preparation of this work 

ha, involved a Urge outlay. The paper and general 
get-up Of the book is the best. The different 

size» of Grilles are illustrated. The real 
market value, and all other information 

reK’*r^*n8T the said Stamps is also 
given. Owing to the in

creased coit of prepara
tion, we have been 

obliged to set 
the price, at

—L
Only 2,000 eopies j 

uler. issued. I
Osdsv at ones.«lM°st

paid.

tiBdSBSS-

U. JVI. STHÈBÜER,
Dundas Street, London, Ontario, Canada.

ntlon CANADIAN PHILATELIST.When answering advertii

1


